POSTERS

Posters are physical only. Full abstracts will be uploaded to the website

Posters can be mounted on DAY 1 and will remain on display for the duration of the conference. The formal Poster Session takes place on Friday 30 September 1800-2000. Presenters are required to be present by their poster to address any questions during this session.

- Poster size - A0 size [841mm wide x 1189mm height] - this is the maximum dimension
- Layout – portrait orientation ONLY
- Poster Board size – 1m wide x 2m height
- Posters should be printed prior to arrival – there is no in-house facility for printing posters
- Velcro for mounting your poster will be supplied at the venue [no other method of fixing is permitted]
- A poster registration desk will be outside the Exhibition Hall at the top of the escalator in the Riverside concourse
- Recommended printing companies in Belfast Kaizen Print, https://kaizenprint.co.uk/ and minprint https://minprint.co.uk/
- There are no flash poster presentations and no slides are required
- If the first author is not the presenter, please make this clear by highlighting the presenter’s name in the poster or adding a card with presenter details below the poster

MOUNT TIME:

DAY 1 Thursday 29 September 1600 - 1645

TAKE DOWN TIME:

DAY 4 Sunday 2 October 1300 - 1500